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» Ttoir Given Roval Canadian Associ
ation Medal for Saving Man 
from Drowning-Madawaska
Circuit Court. ' 9EB111

■

■Hi That's the kind of service you 
JW get from the "Nleco" and “New 

BiJ 7W Idea,” the' spreaders that have 
mm , specially patented features you

can't find on any other spreader In 
the world.

mjpr The double cylinder and the special steel
distributor are responsible for this. The double 

Wr cylinder thoroughly pulverizes the manure and the
Steel Distributor spreads It 7 ft wide. Covers two corn

■ trows at once Instead of one. Saves wear and tear on man,
■ horses and machinery. Spreads an acre with a half mUe less
■ travel than any other spreader.
I Both machines built low down for easy loading. The “Nleco" 
I fa only 41 In. to tope of sides yet has 19 In. clearance under eon-

■ veyor. The “New Idea" Is 42 Inches at rear wheels. This ma-
■ chine tracks and is a favorite with dairymen in hilly sections.

I Forty points of 
I Unquestioned 
I Superiority
■ The wide wheels on both .machines, which afford ample
■ traction power, and our perfect pulverizing mechanism, Insures
■ light draft machines that can be hauled ordinarily by 2 horses, or
■ at most 3 on loose ground.
■ Strong braces at the top and sides prevent cramping of the
■ hearings. The "New Idea" has h steel sill with bearings bolted
I Both machines are built for durability and simplicity. Only
■ the best material and workmanship. Two levers and a foot latch
■ operate the machine, giving six changes of feed or throwing the
■ machine entirely out of gear.
I Special Feed Mechanism and Steel Distributor 
I Found Only on the “Nisco” and “New Idea”

These two features alone are enough to make these spreaders
■ unquestioned leaders. They are patented and cannot he used by
■ anyone else. ,
■ Axle Feed.—The rear axle turns with the wheels when go-
■ lng forward but Is stationary when backing. One end moves the
■ pulverizing cylinder and the other operates the feed. Absolutely
■ smooth spreading and no ratchets clicking to annoy horses.
■ _ Steel Distributer.—Another special patented feature.
■ Gives a T ft spread so even It loom as though It Were sows.
■ Cover two corn rows at once Instead of one. Saves time and
■ labor and wear on machinery. *
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(Art)* 8uperinte°d“t of ?*** Schoot ta To- Bdmtmdston, jH BSR 

by Maloney metat thehome of theDr. Chambértota,rt *Fort Fairfield, ronto Tells How He Cored Himself of dal)—The barristers practising In the
A very pretty wedding waa solemnized W. S. Wilkinson for work arid Mm fort- » <“ ^week In conenltation Ch^ m if. Sufferin-{or town of Bdmundston at the opening of

at Tusket on Wednesday, when Florence nightly afternoon tea for the benefit of With Dr. R. W. L. Earle, on the case of Kheaffpism Alter Srtgpigfor March term of the circuit court for

±t S«SSmSu« _ « » rss? æ: rn SSSSSaS SstsaÆaâJS ■x.fr -

year: W. M, M. W. Caldwell i 8. W, hie many friends will be glad to hear te”> m/king in aU since Nov. 4, 140 haTe 8Pcnt » lot of money without any i There were no criminal matters be- 
Chas. M. Hall’; J. W, Percy A. Hood? of thU new distinction. pa.reofsocta, four pair, of mittens, and good results. I have taken 'Fruit-a-Uve* fore the court, and two dvtl causes on

SS» v tfmim "TUtS SWBW» - - *— “ «l.'ST MSAfSTUAf
SttSSrtt iJ,'»?ïS£iîX: iîtfJÏÏCSï XT™; S z z X..t ’œsttzg sPr. H1U, E. M. ; marshal, Leslie T. Por- lar routine business was disposed of, fe In the ^ gone andj can do any Idnd of work. «ft, will be tried Immediately
ter. P. M., organist, Chas. F. Dyke. A nmvkdon, wer, made for holdln. United BeptlSt chureh “ Peltil' 1 have gdned W pounds In Ig months, after the land case,
pleating feature of the evening waa the nual dectiw which wlU take pUce in “R. A. WAUGTI.” „L“‘ night at ^e court house Fdix
presentation by Past Master Lyinan 3. April A strongly warded resolution GRAND TALlfl. P*6”1 was awarded a medalby the

; Rogers of a new British ensign and staff wa8 drawn up and ordered sent to the n_,j .__, . Rheumatism is no longer the dreaded R°yal Canadian Ass<miation. Over 100
In token of bis esteem for the lodge and member for Charlotte and the minister 5 r?°<1 FaUs» March 6—A. J. Brooks,, disease it once *as. Rheumatism Is no pîr^nf h^d rœ^nded to the Invitation

behdf^f the lodge, with thanks, and this ^ubh^ btilding was promlTy the to Moncton Mr Brooks made many Fruit-<l-tiTe!i” has P~ved Us marvellous ed the hero in éloquent terms. Speeches 
the National Anthem was sung. A rising Ltberalgovernment mod “votedeach LTS, toste?hSi^aU?« Power, aver Rheumatism, SciÜtiéa, Lam- were also made by Colonel Baker, Pius

terV^«deredBroRogers g*? gggjSg. tsraaaas
Rev BE Graham who has been pas- S?&& Î’T' Grand Falls Portage, has which arige from some derangement of Hebert, after the presentation, thanked

— - “-TEevE-Sti'v-sT
•ntwm -. p— » sms,ht hü i”“"-p-Saturday afternoon last to Boston. X Mm. L. Connors, of Black’s Harbor, is thal h^is ^ngtT’w^ £* *° ------------- --- ~ ........................... ‘ ^ ^

Pendrigh, Alma street, is suffer- very til at her home, and la being at- peoted.

saesfafC- ExHHHS^
visit her brother, Rev. Father Young. Rev. J. Spencer, rector of the two par- sent to th Beleian rrfu^mta ^RnihuT 

Miss Helen Perry is spending two ishes, a, army chaplain. inmrooMe 4o O^n^ ^
j weeks in Boston. A distinct .shock of earthquake was Th ^ »Verv Tnead»v

Mrs. Fritz Creighton has returned felt here one evening last week tag fofwork. Last Ttaesdav^Mrs^dcI
W from a six week's visit to Porto GeorgJF. Meating^ merchanttritoj §^L Mrs! J. L. WhiteMmMe “th

Carl MacKinnon arrived home from street about the middle of the month. Miss ^nlfe^pîLè^mrt In’

w =B55ü:EKH3 5H-;-H-3'S=B
rart, the young man suffering from 
tculosis and taken In charge by the 

s, died on Thursday.
-V-. „. J. Spencer conducted the fun
eral services on Saturday.

** ~ *” Vof St. John, safe expert, 
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AGENTScan be ex- !f .:J9ef ?v. ' "*yv> ; Vi
Board last ev 
the . new A her
Architect Brodlg of St. John were sub
mitted. It was decided not to deal fin
ally with the plans until a full meeting 
of the board could be held. Thé board 
decided to issue $46,000 four per cent, 
bonds, maturing on March 1, 1966.

SALISBURY.

Mm. sntatlve plans for GOODS RECEIVED Here Is the biggest opportunity In history for you to make 
profit selling spreaders to Canadian farmers. War conditions 
have forced intensive farming so the farmers can raise twice as 
great a crop this year as before. This* means a record breaking 
sale of spreaders.

We have built a Canadian plant for prompt shipments. Get 
lined up now and share the profits. Write for details or If you 
want a spreader only for your own use send us the name of your 
regular agent.

by
FOR BELGIANS

The following goods have been re
ceived at St. John ■ by the provincial 
Belgian relief committee, Jan. 7 to Feb.

d,
appeal.

m 27:
Port Elgin. I boxs Perth, 2 boxes; W. 

L. Dawson, Stevescote, I barrel, 1 half- 
barrel; Port Elgin Presbyterian Sunday

„J| es ta Westmorland «*ooL 2 
county, was in Salisbury on Monday andi FaUs Red Cross Society, 2 boxes, 1 par- 
Tuesday, the guest at Mrs. A. B. Trftesl fdi Belgian committee, Island View, 2 
and Mrs. H. C. Barnes. Mrs. Champion! barrels, I box; Norton, 1 box; Chatham, 
received a warm welcome from her 1 b”*» 1 bag; resident of Molus River, 
friends here. per Mrs. R. Hutchison, 1 case; Mrs. W.

Mrs. Chapman, wife of Rev. A. E. W. Graham, Main River, 1 box; Char-

brother, W. T. Chapman. ®nd°n Junction, 1 banel; D. H. Rees,

SS'S serOTKSfMb
“wStaSTKfcîSSS.mup»,- "«“SUlifiK5fi£

4ays P. S., St. Stephen, I case; Perth, 1 box;

Donald MacNeill is spending a few Mîm Sutherland, 2 barrels; people of 
days at Havelock, the guest of his aunt, : Scotch Colony, Muniac, pCT Rev. G. 
Mrs. Bert. Taylor. ,Pringle, I box; Red Cross Society, Cen-

Willlam E. Trites, C. E, Mrs. Trites treville <N. B.), 1 case; Mm. T. Bour- 
and chUdren. who have been the guests ?°te> Wapske, 1 case; R. B, Frederic- 
here for a part of the winter with the ton, I box ; Miss Crawford, City, I 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B- P”*»1' ^ev,lUe & Williamstown Bel- 

1 to their home In Fred- dan Sodfcty, 1 case; Women’s Institute, 
ericton last week. ! Lord’s Cove (N. B.), 2 cases; Gage town

John and Ralph Ayles, formerly of Red Cross, 1 parcel; Women’s Institute, 
Colpitts, Albert county, who have been Grand Haifcor (N, S.), I Case; Robt 
engaged for a few years In lumber opera- Robertson, Main River, 1 bag; 
tlons in Colchester county (N, S), ar- Kncfxford Belgian Relief Society, 1 box, 
rived in Salisbury Monday morning with 1 barrel; Tracey’s Mills Relief Society, 
.tire body of their younger brother, Lew- 1 barrel; Mrs. Swinerton, Newcastle, 1 
is Ayles, who died last week with poen- parcel; Mrs. S. Mahoney,’ Tide Head (N. 
monia. * Burial will take place in the B.), 1 case; Bristol, 1 box; Mrs. Reuben 
family lot in Colpitts cemetery.Ross, Riley Brook, 1 box; Andover and

Perth Red Cross Society, I box; Mrs. 
D. C. Clarke, Douglas Harbor, 1 box; 
Bath, 1 box; D. B. Baird, River Du 
Chute, 1 box; Grand Falls, 1 box; Mrs. 
A. L. N., Fredericton, 1 carton; D. H. G., 
St. Andrews, 1 barrel; Richmond Pat
riotic Society, 1 case; New Mills, 1 par
cel; Chatham, 1 parcel; Salisbury, 1 box; 
Chatham, 1 case; Mrs. Gunter, city, 1 
parcel; F. A. Wightman, 1 parcel ; Pas- 
sekeag Red Cross Society, 2 parcels; Red 
Cross Society, Plaster Rock (N. B.)j 2 
cases, 2 barrels. 'Vis /«>

NEW IDEA SPREADER CO.
“SPREADER SPECIALISTS'

Salisbury, March 9—Mrs. Champion, 
wife of Rev. J. B. Champion, of St
John, who is making a short visit with

..........i 432 Main St, Guelph, OntSt. George and Second
Mrs.

EEs:
Norton, March 8—Mrs. Cummings and 

little daughter of New Glasgow (N. S.),
■s-.yen .iifSi
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death of
tem:otis tu. Glen

was

Astounding Cure by Dr. CasseU’s Tablets
Utterly Helpless Woman Restored To Health And 

■ .:-u •; Fullest Activity ;

Her “Dead” Umb Made Sound and Well

All Usual Treatment Had Failed, Bat—
• ________________________________________

In a Breaks She Saw Herself Cured By 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, Got Some, and—

■ Her Dream Came True )

Mia 
a fe# 
Mrs: J.

spentIs
sinter,

A.L^son, Who with
T. H- Wilson, FaltvHle,

r. and mww*
son tiw wta^^itk'frirad^^u^j 

Hampton. ...
ven by Messrs. Mar-1 Miss Mary Adams of Hampton was 

of the telephone com- the guest of her sister, Misa Jean Ad- 
i from St. John on a™s, principal of the school here this 
nd the roads in fair- week.

The play “All Tangled Up” was ably 
Wreem, teacher In the presented by the local talent of Norton 

school, is home for the week- oh Thursday evening in the Temper
ance Hall. Those taking part In the 
Play were Misses Elsie Folktes, Maud 
Campbell, Jean Adams and C. B. Beld- 
ing, Murray Haemer, Mark Murphy, 
Preston Price and Claude Beldieg. 
Miss Kathleen Campbell Tendered very 
effectively- a eolo “In the Heart of the 
Red Rose,” and Miss Myrtle Somerville 

Hazel Beldlng pleased the audience 
two duets. The sum of $60 was

u \ ...—m..j, n, J. here 
Armstrong’s father,

m\son.
vWt to- inhis residence in Worcester (Mas 

the recipient during the week of
............................3®p|

twenty years Mr. Lawson has been a 
valued member of thé Wesley choir, and 
his friends take this means of giving 
their expression to their appreciation of 
his faithful and efficient services, and 
their regret at his departure from their
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end.

home.
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Elgin, N. B, Man* 6—S. L. Peters 
and R, Newton conducted patriotic 
meetings in the Elgin agricultural hall 
Thursday afternoon and evening. The 
attendance was good, especially in the 
evening, when there were many ladies Moncton, March 10.—James Hanlon, 
present A number of the young folks a news agent on the I.C.R., who was 
rendered suitable music and Rev. Aub- arrested on a charge of stealing money 
rey Harwood delivered a lengthy speech from James Cariiggan, of Buetonche, a 
in the evening, which was greatly ap- passenger on No. 16 express for St 
predated by the. audience. John on last Saturday, has been honor-

The meeting of the Elgin Women’s ably discharged. Yesterday Caddlgan 
Institute waa postponed on account of sent word to the Moncton.pollce that be 
the illness out the president, Mrs. Jae. had found the missing amount. It bad 
Beck. slipped through his pocket into the Un-

Mrs. Toker, of East Milton, XT, S, has' tag of bis coat, 
returned borne with her invalid mother Hanlon was charged with taking $84. 
after attending the funeral of her father. When he was arrested $25 wes found in 
the late Lemuel Beck. Mrs. S. Stevens, a box In his possession, but tills amount 
n sister of the deceased, has returned belonged to the news company, 
to her home in St John. A young German-American giving

Herbert Shaffer is home from the the name of Eugene Schlutz, caused a 
woods with Ms foot badly Cut. «tir about the I.C.R. shops and was

A party was held at the home of Jos. obliged to answer a series of questions 
G. Steeves Friday night. Dancing and yesterday in the local police station. He 
games were Indulged in and a tempting was suspected of being a, German spy- 
lunch was served at 12 O’clock. Among He told the police that he was both in 
those present were Eva Steeves, Rita Nebraska, of German descent and, be- 
Tucker, Lloyd Tucker, Kathleen Down- tag a machinist by trade, was interest
ing, Beatrice Downing, Pennie Steeves, In looking through the railway shops, 
taa Barehard, Blair Garland, Ruby Gag- When he made enquiries about secur- 
gin, Winnie Goggin, Tommie Jones, bag » P*« to go through the shops, sus- 
Dorothy Wilson, Charles Stuart, Katie Pjdons were aroused. He gave no ex- 
Bannister, Percy Stiles, Eva Stiles, Ar- phuwtton as to his bnslneas in this part 
thnr Jonah, Elva Steeves, Harry Steeves, ffl** country, ex<*pt titat he was a 
Goldie Horsman, Annie KlUam, Mar- ^Idim °j tb* wanderlust,” and expect- 
gnerite Geldart, Beulah Steevés, Laura ^ “rae W to «=ttie down.
Steeves, Vira Milton, Mrs. Coy Goggin, H« ’TV*-»’ T1*
Coy Goggfln, Charlie Barehard and sev- "cdlen.I E°51,,Sh' x B^ort «leas-
eral othera. The young violinist, Ralph 64/y the poUce, he discussed the war, 
Steeves, is to be complimented on his *** ded»«d ‘hat be did not believe ta 
dexterity with the bow and fiddle % ^ #*Mng to-

Sunny Brae will soon vote upon the 
question of incorporation, If a petition 
to Sheriff Willett for a plebiscite is 
granted. It is proposed to have three 
wards with two aldermen representing

hof on
andnesday eyenlpg for Gloucester (Mass.), 

to join their vessels.
Miss J. A. Bambriek was a passenger 

by steamer Boston on Wednesday after
noon.

Mrs. Nicoll leaves today to spend a 
few days in Halifax with her husband, 
Rev. William Nlcoll.

School 
get from
proceeded to Shelburne.

Mrs. Owen is here from Annapolis, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B, K. Spln-

WËÊm:

with The cure at Mrs. S. M. Hopkins, of 81, English-road, Shirley, Southampton, 
England, is one that proves Dr. Cassell’s Tablets to be above and beyond any 
ordinary medicine. Here la her personal testimony»

Ü realized.

MONCTON
Interviewed recently, she said: “Quite was almost black up to the thigh. How- 

suddenly one -day I became helpless. I eter, I would not have It off and my 
was out shopping, and all at once my husband was of my mind. I was taken 
leg gave Way under me, and I fell on the home again absolutely helpless, 
street. I was taken home, and “A dream suggested Dr.
to some extent recovered, but ^flSfnEBt^Cassel’s Tablets to 
a few days later, as I was dreamt that I was told to
struggling upstairs, 1 fell Mistake them, and I seemed to
again, right down the see myself aa well and ac-
whole flight, and from that * B live as ever. I told my
time I was paralysed. I . husband and he got me
had to be lifted In and V some,
out at bed, and as I . i ' the tablets
was placed so I lay. ’ ifJMfflft time I felt a ting-
Medlcal treatment did fiKranEBd b”g 1° raY foot, and
no good, so I wasfUHBsMB 1 found I could move
taken to hospital, | it Oh I how pleased
where for three ^^■^BT: - V was. Soon I was
months . they tried \^B if - J WK J lui <- j go i n g about on
everything possible to r “ Crutches, and then
bring back sensation Vfw/f 1/1ti\ one daY 1 Put aside
to my limb. Massage, . <^Wu//M£fnA\ I my crutches and
electricity, and all that NKjj,XVflV VVlil ÜT'JnaM walked out into the
proved useless. Everybody V „rj streets without any
thought the leg should be 1 r ’ ' 1^----- J support at all. People
taken off, as the paralysis came to their doors
was creeping up to my body. To all to see me. It was a modem miracle, 
appearances my leg was dead; there Now I am ever so well; strong and 
was no feeling In it; I would not have active; and even heavier than before my 
felt a needle puahed right to, and It illness.”

It-

Brace was a psssen- 
On Wednesday, andÊ:

HAMPTON me. I
:: , Nfcl B,. Much 8—There is a 

good deal of disappointment among the 
recruits of Ttoqp A, of the 6th Mounted 
RLfles by reason! of their having been 
notified on three separate occasions to 
get together for medical examination By 
the offltial medical examiner, Dr. Gow.
They came from, the surrounding dis
tricts on.Saturday, only to learn that 
they would not be wanted until Monday.
This moping bright and early a fine lot 
of men were at hand to meet the ex
près from St John, from which centre 
also came recruits who expected to get 
through the examination and return 
the city by the down express at 1 
o’clock. So expectation was carried over 
to the noon express due here shortly 
after 1 o’clock. Instead of the medical
officer, word came that he bad been or-1 How few feel Well this time of the 
dered back to Halifax, and that the ex-!year? The whole system needs house- 
amination of the men was deferred un- cleaning; the blood is impure; it needs 
til further orders, the probability being enriching. Nothing will do the work 
that they would have to go to Am- more effectively than Dr. Hampton’s 
herst after all the delay and uncertainty. Fills. Take them at night and you feel 

It is not easy to drum up the men at better next morning. They Work won- 
o moment’s notice as they are engaged ders in the body while you sleep. Being 
about their regular business at scattered composed of pure vegetable extracts and 
sections of the recruiting district, and Juices, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are safe for 
it is moreover, a serious matter to the the young Mid old alike. Try this won- 
men to lose two or three days without dérful family medicine today, it will do 
being any nearer the knowledge of their you a world of good. Whether for bil- 
flnal acceptance. ikrasness, headache, lack of appetite or

Herbert J. Strathard, agent of the constipation. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will 
Williams’ Sewing Machine Company, quickly cure, 25c. per box at all deal-, 
resident at Sussex, was arrested on the ers. -V.
train on Saturday afternoon, on a charge
of forgery, was before the police magis- , —------ - ----- ———
trate of Sussex and remanded to the ®
-onntv iail here until March 15, when ___________________ K‘, -
the preliminary examination : will be ] 
xmBE-h

H

Fletcher Pickles and dsu*ter,

side there.

After taking 
for- a

-
RICHIBUCTO

Richibucto, March 8—Mrs. Robert 
Darrah, of ftlay, Alberta, who has been 
visiting Mr. Darrah’s relatives at Chip- 
man, Queens county, came today to re
visit her mother, Mrs. William Long.

Miss Agnes Ferguson returned last 
Monday from a short visit to friends in 
Moncton and ShecHac.

Mrs. George Henderson, of Moncton, 
■ i* visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Patterson.

is ™ ram rum
HAVE YOU HEADACHE ?s

su»

et Carter, of Buctouche, 
-visiting relatives to Jar- 

dinville, visited friends: to town tost 
week. She was a guest of Mrs. ’"B, B. 
Stewart.

Mrs. Hiram Thompson is confined to 
her. home through illness, with a doctor

These are the actual facts of this remarkable case, which Investigation will 
fully verify. As corroborative evidence we add.

FÜ1

m Testimony of The Neighbors■ in attenoance.
Miss Alice Michaud came recently 

from the,. United States to visit her 
. father, Joseph Michaud. ..Æ#!

Mrs. A. E. Jackson, of 29, English Road, Southampton, says: “I have known 
Mrs. Hopkins for a long time. I knew her all through her Illness. She was ab
solutely paralysed, could not move at all, and hospital treatment did her no good 
Then she began taking Dr. Cassell’s Tablets and soon she was gettting about on 
crutches. The next thing was that she was walking about without crutches. 
When I went to toy door I found several others out to see the wonder 
is in splendid health.”

Mrs. A. A. Lever, Engtish-Road, Southampton, saysi “I remember Mrs. 
Hopkins when she was quite paralysed. She was taken to hospital, and I cer
tainly thought she would never come out alive. Now to see her so strong and 
healthy Is quite astonishing. She is «active as ever.”

; ■.
y v>- -ri' ÀND0YZB

Andover, N. B, March 8—On Satur
day afternoon. Mrs. .3, W. Field enter
tained at a enow shoe party for the 
pleasure of her son, Ellsworth. More 
than forty invitations were Issued, end a 
delightful afternoon was enjoyed. Sup-

from Fredericton, where she had taken 
her infant for médical treatment

Miss Carrie Armstrong, Mrs- Whit- 
and daughter, Daley, and Mies An

nie McLaughan left'last week to spend 
a few weeks with .friends In Boston and 
West Newton-

Mrs. Handy Nevers left last Monday 
for Woodstock to receive medical treat
ment at the Fisher Memorial Hospital.
“ Burton Stewart Is home from Toronto 
for a few weeks.

Mrs. Davis, Miss Rema Evans and Mr.
Andrews, manager of the Bank of Mont-
S £?ïï£ T'a’lArS'l

Wednesday at the home of Mr*. J. J.

1 ma—
Vaughan Henshaw, who has joined the , Tht Oman, Easy Home Dye 

second contingent in St, John, spent a

GAGETOWN.
Gegetown, N. Bi March 6—Miss 

Leora Simpson, whose health is much 
improved, left last week for Boston, 
where she will spend the spring months 
with her brother, Dr. George Simpson, 
and Mrs. Simpson. Xs

Miss Wilson, who has been thq guest 
of Miss Harrison for some weeks, also 
left last week for Boston.

Fred) H. Haviland, after a thrée weeks’

Now she;;

m a meeting of the Moncton School
t

hlf* . " Î
.. Tlook over your

I ws? t
MAÏP0LE SOAP

S3 ^Vo. da wftb

Alwlln,«SlW

DR. CASSELL’S 
TABLETS

HOPEWELL CAPE.
Hopewell Hill, March 9—A well at-

tende#p|neeting cjR tffc- Hill Fafaiotk 1 _ J

McAlmon. Some seventeen hospital out tear of nam-SXNT FHEE.
shirts and fifteen pairs of socks, made No woman need any ■ „__. _ _
by the ladies, wire handed in and will ^^longer dread the pains of „ , w2,1? ‘or Hr. Cassell’s Tablets the largest sale of their class hi
be forwarded at once. Other work for ÆBBtaSjB^^^kchiidbirth. Dr. I. H. ,Britaln' They may be used with absolute confidence for every weak,
the future was arranged for and It was U/lfli«Sfâdü ®Dye devoted his life to run-down condition In young or old from Infancy to extreme age. For

s&rîiMLirs'jSÆr
of Miss Helena Nichol. Before the meet- 'VgV Proven that the pain at Nervous Breakdown Nkrvou* Debility
ing dispersed this afternoon, Mrs. Me- \\\\ S 7 childbirth need no Ion- Nerve Paralysis flEMBMlM ■
Almon served ice cream and cake to the §« be feared by woman Spinal Paralysis Anaemia
ladies assembled. Those present were , 7^** i ii^^and vfe will gladly tell you Infantile Paralysis Kidney Disease

2vAfesis to'ÆSîaîattSSïix1Bradbury Robinson, Mrs. LutberAh-hi- Medical Institute, Canadian branch, Dept. SpecWly Valuable to Nursing Mothers and Women of Middle Age

vacation at his home In Fredericton, has 
returned to his duties In the Bank of 
Nova Scotia.

One of . the most industrious of patri
otic workers is little Miss Ladle Bridges, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bridges,

rj'Ev-

BETTES THAN SPARKINGSB&ri

W. 70, .Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother bar siMcewful home treat- aentfsp» full instructioii»; Send no 
money but write her today if your ehll- 
dren trouble you in this way. Don’t blame 
the child, the chances ere it can't help it. 
This treatment also ear** adults end aged 
people troubled with grins difficulties kf
man "

S'W»*;;: Stomach Disorders 
Malnutrition 
Wasting Diseases 
Palpitation 
Wasting in Children
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Commons Rejei 
for Clause

Rati

POTATO

Pugskv and Carve 
qulry Into Caust 
tion, Which vin
Do—Ex-Minister 
Eager for St Ji
Franco-Canadian

Ottawa, March M 
the house ' of comnd JlacLoan moved that] 
between the auditor-d 

department relata
tores under the War J 
be referred to the Pul 
mittee.

Sir Robert Bordenl 
tion be allowed to a 
two, as there was add 

to be brought dd

tia

cnee 
agreed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ment to make a stab 
the announcement of 
tri-weekly service bej 
France.

Sir George Foster, 
the government had 
the imperial author^ 
vessels had been pro 
carry on a service bri 
ports and Havre. T 
tri-weekly, and it w» 
shipment of govern nd 

_ fully Occupy the pr 
the government supti 
cient, however, priri 
the imperial govemd 
an opportunity to 
boats.

Sir Wilfrid desired 
was any correspond 
the arrangements.

Sr Robert Bordel 
correspondence was j 
would be tabled lat 
was understood that 
sels had already am 
loaded», and was no; 
to France.
Dr. Ptigsley Queries

Hon. William Pug 
know what Canadii 
utilized. He was ti 
winter months the 
from St John and 1 
the majority of the 
from Montreal and 
be desirable to have 
from maritime provr 
summer months, Sir 
matter <#tid be am 
miralty.
The American Embi

B. B. Law, of Yf) 
the truth of the repo 
wick potatoes had b 
American authoritiei 
presence of powder; 
what investigations ; 
made, and if it w< 
ments of Canadian j 
ted States was now 

Hon. J. D. Reid, 
agriculture, said it 
had been stopped, 
toes, en route to C 
demned at Boston,, 
sent a Canadian ins] 
report had yet beei 
inspector, but the 
that the inspector m 
tion of the United ; 
not warranted.

Hon. William Puj 
a feeling in New 
American inspectors; 
the action they hat 

F. B. Carvell wai 
steps had been take 
toes inspected by 
spector after they 1 
He said he knew th 
who had inspected : 
left Canada. He ? 
and he had assert» 
were not diseased.

The acting minis! 
ments of potatoes 
had been closely in; 
that as soon as hi 
matter he had, with 
a Canadian inspect;
Crowell Was Right

Sir Robert Bordt 
ised to table pap 
treatment of the Sj 
tia battalion at a 
would not be able 
or two, however, ! 
not complete. Refi 
made by Mr. Cra 
Chronicle, that he I 
General Alderson, , 
Perley in a eabl< 
Robert said that t 
been discovered thJ 
made in the code, 
referred to by Sir 
eral Alderson, but 
Jones, director-gene 
leal Service.
Canadian Railway

Canadian railwaj 
der the searchlight 
There was some 
practically the wh 
consideration of pi 

Hon. Robert I 
passing of a bill 
servative colleague 
bia, R. F. Green j 

ft °f the Edmonton, 
tax .Columbia Railway! 

came before thj 
The minister of ,j 

to amend it by lui 
months, instead 

commencement of 
Lancaster, chairnl 
committee,
which finally pas 
bate. Mr. Bucha 
the West was fl 
charters, and the 
good deal better 
•owed to lapse.

Hon George P. 
now the proposed 
cither pood or hi 
railway contracte: 
railway by four hi 
and scraper. Thj 

. the period o-f titi 
be completed.
M W. F. MacLean 
the Canadian Pad 
Proposed to allow

acoe
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